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Äfcasaryk, the Czehoslovak Leader.
The Czechoslovak people owe their

Öpehidid preparation for unity and
independence to the labors of a group
|f- devoted patriot! to Masaryk,
B&nes^ Stefanik, and others. Of
these, Dr. Thomas Masaryk is the
Blest remarkable. Like Mazzini, his
Whole life has been given to the cause
Of" liberty and nationality, which he
has tried to realize by strengthening
and deepening the spiritual and cul¬
tural life of his people. He\is really
the last of the "awakeners" of Bo¬
hemia. He has always urged his peo¬
ple to assimilate the progressive ideas
et- other nations, particularly those of
the western democracies.
; He became known throughout Eu¬
rope before the war as the fearless
critic , of the brutal and reactionary
regime that held Austria-Hungary in
fcfc-fgrasp. Every attempt at injus-

sfe was sure to find him in the op-
ition. The attempt to rouse anti-
nitism in Austria through accusa-

of ritual murder failed largely
use of his noble defense of the

JSjprs. When the fifty-three Jugoslavs
Were convicted of treason in the cele-

ed Agram trial of 1909 and sen-
d to death, Masaryk proved that
documents that had supplied the

of "t^feir conviction had been
ft£ed by officials oi the Austro-

Hirngarian Foreign Office in order ic

bring about a war with Serbia It can
be readily understood how the Aus¬
trian, bureaucrats have hated him.
|§e was, in deed, a marked man, and
when the war broke out-had^ to flee
fd£ his life in order to continue the
ürork- of redeeming his country.
* --I had the pleasure of an afterndbr
t^it with him at his "Washington
home one day last month and came
away impressed by the depth of hi?
patriotism, the soundness of his judg-

and his . magnanimity. He i
the greatest enemy' of the
and * Germans * . pf . Austria
but he. does not hate them

does he wish their* -destruction
e does demand, however, that while
ley shall:'have ' the" opportunity tc

their-' lives as they *" will, they
be compelled to grant the same

/j^rtlege to the. nationalities, they
have hitherto suppressed. Dr. Ma-
$arykv is. not opposed to "federalism
hut the federation must be one volun¬
tarily formed by- free- states. T came

away from-my,visit feeling that in
Dr. &Iasaryk were combined some of
the noblest qualities' of

" Washington

Sad Lincoln..From "The- Czecho-
ovaks and* Their Great Leader," by

Stephen K:Duggan, in the American
Review of :Reviews.
»

* _._*..' -"

t
Letter From Frapce.,

'?The following exracts are taken
from a letter received by Mrs. C P.

im from her brother, Lieut. W. D.
rkin:

My Little Dugout,
Underground, France, 10-15-1-8.

5Iy Dear "Sis."
Aain't it hell.just as we get over

here and get everything cocked and
primed.these damn scoundrels be¬
gin to giving up and running for their
Old Fatherland. They run for home
so fast that it is almost impossible
for us to keep up with them, and we

are almost getting more of them than
we can feed. .

I wish you could see some of the
dugouts and places of habitation these
darn scoundrels are leaving, that is
the places they have been holding for
the past four years.;, some of.. them
are a darn sight better fixed up than
lots of our homes in the States. All
kinds of furniture, pianos, barber
shops, chickens, cows, flower gar¬
dens, cabbage patches, pool rooms,
and some of them, in fact most of
them even have wall paper in their
dugouts. Had furnaces and big coal
bins plum full of coal in lots of the!
officers dugouts. They were just j
fixed up for life.until suddenly one |
day old Man Sam entered the .big
game.and now Fritzie Boy is looking
for a little more . wholesome spot on j.
the globe, which will be pretty hard'
for him to find.if old Man Sam
don't call us off of them pretty soon

because I tell you what these "Wild
Cats" are awfully swift "birds."
Only wish that I could tell you more

of the funny and interesting ex¬

periences I'm having, but as ah officer
and a gentleman I can't, so I'll jusr
hold them till I can put my head on

Jrour dear sweet shoulder once mere,

then I'll tell you all.
Must run along now as I must get!

some sleep today, for we are quite;
fashionable here, you know. We have i
sleepless nights. That's quite the
thing in this part of the world.

Always your own devoted brother,
Delly.

STRIKE CALLED OFF.

There Was No Interruption of Kail-
way Wire Service.

Atlanta, Nov. 14..The orders cai:-j
ing off the proposed strike order of
the railway telegraph operatois set

today, reached virtually every point
in the South which would hav? been

affected, according to O. D. Gorman,
chairman of the Southeastern district
today. Mr. Gorman said he received
a telegram from Director Genera?

McAdoo last night promising action

on the men's wage demands within

four days.

Bill Kaiser said to Ambassador
Gerard: "I shall stand no nonsense

from Xmerica." Well, you're not get¬

ting it, Bill..Columbia Record.

FOCH AMENDED TERMS.
ALL U-BOATS TO BE SURREND¬

ERED INSTEAD OF PART
OF PIRATE BAND.

Field Marshal Makes Number ol
Changes in Conditions Before Del¬
egates From Defeated. Enemy Af¬
fix Signatures. Eighteen Articles
Altered.Some in Response to Ap¬
peals.

Washington, Nov. 12..Germany
loses her entire fleet of submarines
under the armistice terms as amend¬
ed by Marshal Foch before he signed
them with the German envoys Mon¬
day morning. Instead of 160 vessels,
every one of the underseas pirate
craft must be surrendered to the allies
and the United States within 14 days.

Eighteen of the articles as origi¬
nally prepared by the supreme war
council and as read by President Wil¬
son to congress were changed under
the limited authority for alterations
given, the supreme commander in
dealing with the enemy envoys. The
state department today received and
made public the amended articles
Vith the explanation that no informa¬
tion had come as to how the change?
were brought about. Apparently most
of them were conceded in response
to appeals of the German spokes¬
men, though several besides that
touching submarines make t e terms-
more drastic than before. *

Instead of 50,000 railroad cars tc
be surrendered- in evacuated terri¬
tory the number is

.
made 150,000. On

the, other hand, the number of ma¬
chine guns to be delivered by the
Germans is reduced from 30,000 to
25,000; the German troops in East
Africa are permitted to evacuate in¬
stead of being required to surrender;
provision is1 made for considering
food needs in Germany in the taking
of means of transportation, a specific
reference to and the regulation of
repatriation of German prisoners of
war at the conclusion of peace is
added.

In response to the German fear of
anarchy in occupied Russian prov¬
inces after evacuation, the trme ol

evacuation. is changed from immedi¬
ately to as soon the allies, taking
into account the internal situation
of these teritories, jshall decide tha*
the time for this has come. Terri
tories which belorfged to Austria
Hungary before the^war are added t«.
those which must be evacuated.
Another added clause provides foi

an armistice commission, to which
Germany will be admitted* tö carry
out details under the direction o

the victorious military authorities and
in accord with appended notes
which were drafted during the con¬

ference .
between Marshal Foch and

the German delegates.
The additions and . changes "close

tvith this: ^ ; .
~~

. /
"This armistice has been signer?

the 11th of November, 1018, at 5
o'clock, French time. (F. Foch, R
E. Wemyss, Erzberger, A. Oberdorff
Winterfeldt. von Selow.)"
President Wiison. has had the term"

as drafted by^he supreme war coun¬

cil and approved by tfie allied prer
miers and Colonel House in his hands
since a week ago, when they were
cabled upon their completion. He
preprepared his address, including
the terms, and read it to congress be"
fore Marshal Foch reported the docu¬
ment as actually signed at his head¬
quarters.
A summary of the Changes fol¬

lows:
Article 3. Fifteen- days instead of

14 days are allowed for the repatria¬
tion, beginning at once, of all the in¬
habitants removed from invaded
countries, including hostages and per¬
sons unaj^r trial or convicted.

Article^. Providing for the sur¬

render oi| munitions and equipment
reduces the number of machine gun**
to be delivered from 30,000 to 25,00(1
the number of aeroplanes from 2,000
to 1.70Q.

Article 5. Providing for the evac-*
uation by the Germans of the coun¬
tries on the left bank of the Rhine,
stpulates that these countries shall
be added by the "local troops of oc¬

cupation" instead of by the local au¬

thorities under the control of the al¬
lied and United States armies and the
occupation "is to be carried out by'*|
instead of "determined by" allied
and United States garrisons holding
strategic points and ' the principal
crossings of the Rhine.

Thirty-one days instead of 25 are;
allowed for completion of the evac-,
uation.

Article 6. Providing that no dam¬

age or harm shall be done to per¬
sons and property in territory evacu¬
ated by the Germans has a sentence
added Specifically stipulating that nc

person shall be prosecuted for offen¬
ses of participation in war measures

.prior to the signing of the armistice
Article 7. Providing for the aban¬

donment or delivery in good order to
the associated powers of all roads and
means of communication and trans¬

portation in evacuated territory, calis
for 150,0,00 wagons (railroad cars)
instead of 50,000: 5.000 motor lor¬
ries instead of 10,000. and require?
that all civil and military personne-
at present employed on such mean?

of communication and transporta¬
tion, including waterways, shall re¬

main. Thirty-one instead of 25 days
are allowed for handing over :he ma¬

ter* als. Thirty-six days are allowed
for the handing over of the railways
of Alsace-Lorraine, together with the
pro-war personnel.

Article 8. Forty-eight hours is-

given the German command to re¬

veal destructive measures, such as

polluted springs and wells, and to

reveal and assist in discovering or

destroying mines or mine fuses of

evacuated territory. No time was

fixed.
Ariicle 9. Providing for th« right

of requisition by the United State?
and"=Allied armies in occupied terri
torsi -"has the clause added "subject
to IffesrulatioTis of accounts with those
whisn it may concern."

j Article 10. Providing for the re-

i patriation without reciprocity of all
allied and United States prisoners of

J war. including porsons under trial oi

convicted, has the following added

j "This condition annuls the previou?
conventions on the subject of ox-

j change of prisoners of war. includ¬
ing the one'of July, 1918, in course

of ratification. Howevfc^^^prepa-
triation of German prisoners o: war

interned in Holland and Switzerland
shall continue as before. The repa-

'jtriation of German prisoners of war

j shall be regulated at the conclusion
j of the preliminaries of peace."

Article 12. Providing for the
withdrawal of German troops from

j territory which belong before the
i war to Russia. Rumania and Turkey,
is rewritten. Territory which belong¬
ed to Austria-Hungary is added to
that from which the Germans must
withdraw immediately, and as to ter¬
ritory which belonged to Russia, it is
provided that the German troops now
there shall withdraw within the fron¬
tiers of Germany "as soon as the al¬
lies, taking into account the internal
situation of those territories, shall
decide that the time for , this has
come."

Article -15. "Renunciation" is sub¬
stituted for "abandonment" in the
stipulation that the- treaties of
Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk are
nullified.

I Article 16. Providing free access
for the allies into evacuated terri-

j tory through the German eastern
frontier, is changed so as to declare
such access is for the purpose of con¬

veying supplies to the populations
"and for the purpose o:: maintaining
order," instead of "or for any other
purpose." »

Article *17. Originally providing
for the "unconditional capitulation"
within one month of all German
forces operating in East Africa, is
substituted by a clause requiring only
"evacuation by all German forces op¬
erating in East Africa within a pe¬
riod to be fixed by the allies."

Article 18. Providing for the re¬

patriation of all civilians belonging
to the allies or associated powers
other than those enumerated in Ar¬
ticle 3, is amended to eliminate a

reservation that any future claims or

demands by the allies and the United
States shall remain unaffected.

Article 22. Providing for the sur¬

render of 160 German submarines is
changed to read "all submarines now

existing" with the added stipulation
that "those which can not take these
{take the sea?) shall be disarmed of
the material and personnel and shall
remain under the supervision of the
allies and the United States." Fur-1
thcr provisions are added requiring!
that all the conditions of the article J
shall be carried into effect within 14 !
days; that submarines ready for sea

shall be prepared to leave German!
ports immediately upon orders byj
wireless and the remainder at the
earliest possible moment

Article 25. Providing for the dis¬
position of German surface war¬

ships, has additional clauses requir¬
ing that vesels designated for intern¬
ment shall be ready to leave German
pcrts within seven days upon direc¬
tions by wireless and that the mili¬
tary armament of all vesels of the
auxiliary fleet shall be put on shore

Article 26. Providing that the al¬
lied blockade remains unchanged hac
this sentence addedT "The allies and
the United States should give, consid¬
eration to the provisioning of G^b»j
many during the. an ice to thcrex-
tent recognized as necessary."

Article 28. Providing conditionjgSSSts'
evacuation of the Belgian coast
(from which the Germans, actually
had been driven before; the armistice
was signed) was changed in minor
pa rticulars.

Article 34. Providing that the du¬
ration of the armistice. shall be 30
days, and that if its clauses are notj
carried into execution, it may be re¬

nounced upon 48 hours' warning, hac
the following added: "It is under¬
stood that the execution of Articles 3
and 18 shall not warrant, the denun¬
ciation of the armistice on the ground
cf insufficient execution within a pe¬
riod fixed except in the case of bad
faith in carrying them into execu¬
tion. In order to assure the execu¬
tion of this convention under the besi
conditions the' principle of a perma¬
nent internatioal armistice

/
commis¬

sion is admitted. This commission
will act under the authority of the
allied and military and naval com¬
manders in chief."

Washington, Nov. 12..Control of
the German fleet by revolutionists
factions of whom are reported7 to
have urged - resistance to the allies
and the United States may interfere
with the carrying out of the amend¬
ed armistice provision- that vessels
designated to be interned be ready to
leave German ports seven days after
cessation of hostilities. ¦*

At the end of the seven day pe-|
riod, which will expire' at midnight!
next Sunday, the designated units of!
the fleet, the armistice provides,
must be competely disarmed.' ,

In some quarters tonight fear was!
expressed that with the German!
navy in a disorganized condition ow-!
ing to the revolution, the necessary!
preparations for turning over the ves-1
sels might not be completed in* the;
period specified.

In such an event two courses were!
regarded as open.either extension byj
agreement of the associated govern- j
ments of the time period of forcible!
seizure. Should forcible seizure bej
necessary it was thought resistance
by the disorganized crews would bej
a hopeless enterprise.

Secretary Daniels said today thej
allied and American navies were;
prepared fully to deal with any sit-j
.uation that might arise.

Pending completion of the surrj
render of the ships demanded and
disarming of others, and particularly!
while any submarines remain in Oer-!
mand hands, Secretary Daniels said
there would be no relaxation in the;
protection of troop ships and other;
vessels.

DEMANDS ON HINDENBURG.

Common Soldiers Having Their Day
in Germany.

Amsterdam, Nov. 12..A Soldiers',
council has been formed at the front/
They will submit their demands to
r-en. Hindenburg tomorrow, accord-'
:ng to a Wolff Bureau dispatch from
"fermany general headquarters.

STRIKE IX SWITZERLAND.

Little Republic Facing an Industrial
Upheaval.

Berne. Nov. 13..A general strike
has begun throughout Switzerland.

j 1 Cotton Market!
P. G. BOWMAN, Cotton Buyer.

J (Corrected Daily at 12 o'clock Noon).

Good Middling 25 1-2.
Strict Middling 25 1-4.
Middling 25.
Strict Low Middling'23 1-2.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Open High Low Close close

Yes'dys
Jan . . 25.75 26.15 25:55 26.05 25.50
Mch . .25.30 25.88 25.30 25.80 25.25
May . . 25.45 25.72 25.10 25.72 25.10
July . .25.35 25.60 24.S4 25.60 24.92

MUST FEED GERMANS.

If Allowed to Starve They Can Not
Pay Huge Debts of War.

J London, Nov. 13..A note of deep
anxiety lest the situation in Ger-
fmany degenerate into Bolshevism is
struck by all the "editorials in the

j London newspapers today. The con-
tinued absence of information which

1 would tend to throw further light on
the fragmentary one sided knowl-
edge of the actual social and admin-
istrative situation in Germany, pre-!
vents the formation of absolutely con-
elusive views here.

President Wilson's "timely counsel"
is hailed with unanimous editorial ap- j
proval, and his warning that hunger
leads to madness is quoted as touch-1
ing a vital chord. It is admitted
by newspapers of all shades of po¬
litical opinion that Germany must be
fed, if only as a business proposition,
inasmuch as if she starved to death
she could not pay what she owes.
The Time, remarking that the

combination of hunger and revolu-
tion is highly perilous, says common

humanity and common serj^e ajike
compel the feeding of Germany, and
that the arrival of Herbert C. Hoover,!
the American food administrator, will
facilitate the work.
The Daily News, commending Pres-

ident Wilson's "sane humanity." says
the deliberate starving of Germany
would be nothing but a stupid crime
and stamp the brand of hypocrisy
upon all the allied professions.
The Daily Express says a starving'

nation would be ä Bolshevik nation
and that a Bolshevik Germany would
be as grave a menace as a Hohen-
zollem Germany.
The appeal of Foreign Minister

Solf while it is regarded in some

quarters as merely confirmatory of
the genuineness of the distress, is
viewed elsewhere with suspicion.
The Morning Post, however, calls j

Dr. Solf's appeal impudent. The
Times refers to his "veiled threat of
abiding .'vindictiveness,, and wonders
where. the real authority resides
which Solf affects t<^. represent.

REVOLUTIONISTS HAVE FLEET. [
Amsterdam. Monday, Nov. 11..The

"entire German northern fleet i-.nd the

island base of Helgoland are in the
hands of the Soldiers'. Council, ac-

"cording to a Bremen telegram.

Fair Price List for Week Ending November 19th.
Commodity Wholesale Retail.
Plain Flour.$11.40 to 13.00 24 Ih basis.$1.55 to 1.65

'^elf-rising Flour .. ..$11.60 to 12^Io " "
........ ..$1.60 to 1.65

Oovn Meal.$4 30 to 4750. lOOIb sack.5 to 5 l-2e- lb
G*its .$4.75 to 5.30 100 lb sack .... 5 3.4 to 6 l-2c^n$
BlueRose Ilice . . . .

. . '9.75 to 1G.50, 100 lb sack . .12 to 13 l-2c lb
SuiftK .£P 55 to $10.40.$10.85 to 11.40
Lard.PNt^y I-2 to 30 1-2 lb.32 l_2 to 33 l-3c
Lard.Compound.23 3-4 to 24 l-2c. 27 to 30c
Dried Beans."I* co ISc.20c lb
Evaporated Milk (small) ..$3.25 to 4.00.[ ..5*1-2 to 7c
Evaporated milk (lai-ge ..$5.50 to 6.25.i2 1-2 to 15c
Canned Corn No. 2 .. .. $1.75 to $2.50 (different grades) .20 to 25c
Canned tomatoes No. 2.. ..1.60 to 1.70.15 to 20c
Canned tomatoes No. 3 ..$2.00 to $2.25.20 to 25c
Canned peas No. 2 .. ..$1.90 to $2.60 (different grades) .20 to 30c
Canned Syrups.$5.00 to $6.50 case :.$1.00 to 1.15 gal.

Cheese.36 to 38clb.42 1-2 to 45c lb
Butter.62 to 65c lb.65 to 70c lb
Hams .36 to 37 l-2c lb.37 1-2 to 45c lb

Bacon sides.29 to 30c lb.3^ 1-2 to 3Sc lb

ICE.
7 pounds .5 cents
15pounds.10 cents
25pounds.15 cents

50pounds.30 cents
100pounds.50 cents
200 pounds. 80 cents

FRESH FISH.
VarietiesWholesale Retail

Mullet.10 to 13c lb. 15c lb.

Salt Water Trout.17clb.20c lb.

Salt Water Bass .. ..16 to 17c lb. 20c lb.
Salt Water Sheep Head.16c lb.... 20c lb.
Salt Water Brim .. ..12 to 13c lb. 20c lb.

Salt Water Flounders.12clb.15c lb.
Drum.14 to 16clb.'. 15 to 20c lb.

Snappers.12clb.15c lb.

Spanish Mackerel.22c.25clb.
APPROVED:
Abe Ryttenberg, representing the wholesale dealers.
D. G. F. Bultman, representing the retail dealers.
M*-s. I. A. Ryttenberg, representing the consumers.
Mrs. H. G. Osteen, Mrs. E. H. Moses, statisticians. U. S. Food Admin¬

istration; E. I. Reardon, Assistant Food Administrator, Chairman, Sum-
ter Price Interpreting Board, U. S. Food Administration. .

ACADEMY 0
FRIDAY, NOV. U

Prices.25c to $1.50
Seats at Mitchell's.

ICAL ^

The Sumter County Fair
November 19th, 20th, 21,1918

* ? ?

(J If you have anything extra good send it
to the Fain Here are some of the Depart¬
ments and Superintendents:

BOYS' CORN CLUB, J. FRANK WILLIAMS.
BOYS' PIG CLUB, J. FRANK WILLIAMS.
FIELD CROP, A. P. HINSON, Supt., 0. L. SMITH, Assistant.
HOUSEHOLD, MRS, J, R. SUMJER. Supt., MRS. R. C. RICHARDSON, Asst.
FANCY WORK; Mrs. J. T, China, Supt.,

Mrs J. A. Parrish, Mrs. Wilbur Dixon, Assistants.
FLORAL, MISS ISADORE TEfCHER.
PREMIUMS FOR CANNING CLUB MEMBERS, ) ..QQ ANN|p

'

WOMEN'S HOME DEMONSTRATIO» CLUBS, \ ? 2? *iwf i maptim
WOMEN'S DEMOMS7 RATION DEPT. \ AUUt J* WAKnw

FINE ARTS, MISS ELIZABETH WHITE.
POULTRY, A. H. WILDER, Superintendent.
SWINE, A. L. AROiS, Superintendent.
CATTLE, F, N.TRYON, Superintendent.
HORSE AND MULE, W, T. BROWN, Superintendent.
MANUFACTURERS AND MECHANICAL, see the Secretary,
SuHOOL DEPARTMENT, J, H. HAYNSWORTH, Superintendent.

THESE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WILL SEE THAT EVERYTHING IS
TAKEN CARE DF AND RETURNED TO THE OWNER IN GOOD ORDER.


